Excursiones/Excursions
1/2 days tours
Sightseein City Tour
A city to enjoy from different views
Shedule: daily AM/PM

This tour gives you the emotion of a multiple Buenos Aires. We will see the symbol of our city: the obelisk. We will visit different squares such
as Plaza de Mayo, Plaza San Martín, Plaza Congreso. Avenues like Corrientes, de Mayo, 9 de Julio, among others. Historical neighbourhoods:
La Boca, San Telmo, Montserrat. Elegant neighbourhoods such as Palermo and Recoleta, and the most modern: Puerto Madero. Parks such
as Lezama and Tres de Febrero. We will also visit financial and commercial areas an da Football Stadium.

Premium line. A city to enjoy from different views
Schedule: daily PM

Expediciones, created the Premium Line, tours for exclusive people.This tour gives you the emotion of a multiple Buenos Aires. We will see
the symbol of our city: the obelisk. We will visit different squares such as Plaza de Mayo, Plaza San Martín, Plaza Congreso. Avenues like
Corrientes, de Mayo, 9 de Julio, among others. Historical neighbourhoods: La Boca, San Telmo, Montserrat. Elegant neighbourhoods such as
Palermo and Recoleta, and the modern: Puerto Madero, vanguardist such as Palermo Soho and Hollywood. Parks such as Lezama, Tres de
Febrero and the Ecological Reserve. We will also visit financial and commercial areas and a Footbal Stadium.

Overflights by helicopter
An unforgettable experience
Schedule: daily timetable to be confirmed.
Buenos Aires option
Buenos Aires city from the air, an unforgettable experience.
Duration: 30 min. approximately.
Buenos Aires and Delta option
If you`ve got very little time, we can organize it for you. Buenos Aires and Delta in only one tour. The Paraná river delta from the air.
Nature, city, vegetation, rivers, and the widest de La Plata river. The Presidential Residence and… why telling you more? Enjoy it yourself!
Duration: 45 minutes approximately.

Two passions of Buenos Aires: Tango and Football
A Buenos Aires, to pure Tango and Football. Two Argentine passions
Schedule: daily AM
Feel the two most important passions of Buenos Aires city. Each corner tells a story when we talk about the traditional music of Buenos Aires.
We will visit Carlos Gardel Museum, the museum of the most important tango singer ever. Traditional corners, brave air, and the real character of our city. We will also visit La Boca neibourhood, one of the most traditional neighbourhoods of Buenos Aires. This neighbourhood has
a great personality, and is one of the most important when we talk about football in Buenos Aires. People who want to live this passion could
visit Boca Juniors stadium known as La Bombonera (optional), and explore the colourful streets.

Personalities Buenos Aires (Evita-Borges)
Eva Peron, a woman who changed our history… Borges man of literature and much more
Schedule: tuesday to sunday PM
We will visit different places. The cemetery of Recoleta. We will make a trip through our history. We will find mausoleums and tombs of the
national heroes and ancestors of the most traditional families of Buenos Aires, while we walk along the narrow streets of the cemetery. We
will also visit the exclusive neighborhoods of Recoleta, Palermo, Belgrano and the picturesque China Town. The National Library building,
and Evita's Museum, a place where our guides are going to make you feel, and understand the work and life of the most important woman
of Argentina. A great mixture of history, culture and art. The price includes Evita's Museum tickets.

La Plata city
An incredible and picturesque city
Schedule: wednesdays PM / saturdays AM
La Plata, the capital city of Buenos Aires province, is located 56 km from Buenos Aires city. This tour is for people who loves architecture,
culture, religion and natural sciences. La Plata is a paradigm of modern urban planification of the XIXth century. We will visit the amazing
Neogothic cathedral. We will see the picturesque diagonals of the city, the observatory, The Argentinean Theatre, the Natural Science
Museum the most important science museum in south america. It has a collection of above 2 million objects and specimens about paleontology, anthropology, geology, botany and zoology. The price includes: transportation, bilingual guide and Natural Science Museum's tickets.

Delta and North Zone
An incredible experience to know Tigre
Schedule: daily AM - Schedule: monday to saturday PM
Watching the delta you will appreciate the generosity of nature in a very singular place. We will leave Buenos Aires city going to the north of
the great Buenos Aires looking for the natural scenery of the delta and its islands. The way of life the "isleños" (people who lives in the islands)
is very special. We will know their costumes, culture and their way of life. We will also see elegant residences located in the residential neighbourhoods of the northern suburbs. We will visit San Isidro neibourhood and the amazing cathedral. On the way back to Buenos Aires city,
we will pass next to the presidential residence (Quinta de Olivos) , where all the Argentinian presidents use to live during their presidences.

Delta Premium
Premium line only for exclusive people
Schedule: daily AM / Schedule: mondays to saturdays PM
Expediciones created the Premium Line. A tour for exclusive people. Discover new landscapes of the delta of the Parana river and the beautiful views of the city from the silver river. In the morning option we will depart from Buenos Aires along the silver river by modern boats going
to tigre. During the navigation we will see many yacht clubs beside the Luján river, and beautiful houses located in the islands. Then when
we return to Buenos Aires by van or bus, we will stop in San Isidro to appreciate San Isidro's cathedral the most important one in the north of
Buenos Aires, and we will see "The Monumental" River Plate stadium. In the afternoon option we will go to Tigre bus van or bus, and we will
return to Buenos Aires by boat.
Try it!!! This trip is unique.

Navegation Lunch
An excursion with different view of our city by land and water
Schedule: from mondays to saturdays from 12:45 PM to 4:00 PM
Visit the city and have lunch during two hours in a navegation through the Río de la Plata, in a ship full of pleasure and beauty with the best
view of Buenos Aires city. Enjoy the excellent cooking aboard in its completely panoramic saloon. The price includes: Transportation, lunch
aboard. Drinks are not included.

Tierra Santa (Holy Land)
Where you will find history, religion and entertainment in one place
Schedule: saturdays and sundays 2:15 PM to 6:30 PM from 16th March to 30th November
Schedule: saturdays and sundays 4:00 PM to 8:00 PM from 1st December to 15th March
Visit and enjoy the only religious thematic park which will allow you to see - with sounds, lights and movements- different circuits: The
Creation, The Resurrection, The Last Dinner, etc. In addition, the park offers you a complete programme with first rate musical show, giving
you a cultural and entertaining option for the whole family. And also a wide gastronomical offer.

1 day tour
Top Delta Expedition
The perfect expedition to enjoy step by step
Schedule: daily AM
We will know the costumes, culture and ways of life of "isleños" (people who live in the islands); we will have lunch enjoing a gread view of
the river. We will visit the most traditional market at Puerto de Frutos and then we will go to this natural scenery and will navigate into the
islands. After that we will visit the elegant residences located in the residential neighborhoods of the northern suburbs. San Isidro neighbourhood, its history and people. There we will make a stop. On the way back to Buenos Aires, we will go through the presidential residence
(Quinta de Olivos). On sundays the tour could finish, if you want, in San Telmo neighborhood, where you can see the most important flea
and antique market in the city. The price includes lunch without drinks.

Gaucho’s experience at Santa Susana’s ranch
The best experience to know the gaucho’s life and the argentinean tradition
Schedule: wednesdays, fridays and sunday AM
A unique experience to Santa Susana's Ranch. In this tour you will find the gaucho's countryside life, and the peaceful of the place where he
lives. A great experience to know the argentinian tradition. We invite you to ride horses, make a trip in a traditional sulkie, the traditional
carriage that people use to use in the countryside. In this tour you will see traditional dances, gaucho's skills exhibition and more. Our tour
includes: transportation, tour guide, lunch and drinks, traditional dances, gaucho's exhibition, coffee, tea mate and mate cocido a traditional
beverage of the countryside.

Temaiken
Land of life
Schedule: thursdays and saturdays AM
Temaiken has the mition to promote, an easily comprehension, investigation, knowledges and to make know about flora and fauna at all.
Expediciones make you feel and know our animals, fish and our national flora and fauna.

Gaucho’s experience at La Candelaria’s ranch
The best experience to know the gaucho’s life and the argentinean tradition
Schedule: tuesdays, thursdays and saturdays AM
SPS expediciones offers you a unique experience to La Candelaria's ranch. In this tour you will find the gaucho's countryside life, and the
peaceful of the place where he lives. A great experience to know the argentinian tradition. We invite you to ride horses, make a trip in a
traditional sulkie, the traditional carriage that people use to use in the countryside. We will visit the castle, an incledible norman building that
was finished in 1894, admiring a french castle replica built in the argentinian region of La Pampa. At the ranch you will also see traditional
dances and an amazing gauchos's skills exhibition. Our tour includes: transportation, tour guide, lunch and drinks, traditional dances,
gaucho's exhibition, coffee, tea mate and mate cocido a traditional beverage of the countryside.

Delta with lunch
Schedule: daily AM
Watching the delta means appreciating the generosity of nature in this singular place of the world, which could never be invisible to your eyes.
We will leave Buenos Aires city heading for this natural scenery and will sail along the delta and its islands. The life of the "isleños" (people who
live on the islands of the delta) is very special. We will know their customs, culture and ways of life. We will see the elegant residences located in
the residential neighbourhoods of the northern suburbs. We will visit San Isidro neighbourhood, and know its history and people. On the way
back to Buenos Aires city, we will pass by the presidential residence (Quinta de Olivos). Visit the delta and have lunch at one of the most
distinguished restaurants in Puerto Madero where you could try different cuts of meat and taste the biggest variety of starters,garnishes and
desserts. All this in a unique place with an outstanding service. Drinks and the return to the hotels`ll be on dehalf of our dear tourist.

City tour and Navegation lunch
An excursion with different views of our city by land and water
Schedule: monday to saturday AM
Visit the city and have lunch during two hours in a navegation through the Río de la Plata, in a ship full of pleasure and beauty with the best view
of Buenos Aires city. Enjoy the excellent cooking aboard in its completely panoramic saloon. Drinks are not included. Transfer to hotel is included.

Buenos Aires Full Day City Tour
Full Buenos Aires south to north
Schedule: daily AM
A tour with an awesome combination of places, experiences, and feelings. This tour gives you the emotion of a multiple city with great
contrasts. Tango is loved all over the world and this tour shows you the character of the city were tango was born. We will know Carlos
Gardel's life, the life of our most important tango singer. We will also visit the most important places of Buenos Aires that are related to our
traditional music. We will see the icon of Buenos Aires: the obelisk. We are going to see some parks and squares, and we are going to make
a stop in the most important one: May Square (Plaza de Mayo), where the first step to our independence was done in May 1810. We will go
trough the most traditional avenues like Corrientes avenue., 9 th of July avenue and more. This tour gives you the opportunity to see the
historical neighbourhoods of the south of the city as San Telmo, Montserrat and La Boca (where we will make a stop), but also you will see
the elegant and exclusive neighbourhoods of the north part of the city as Recoleta, Palermo and Belgrano. This exclusive tour is also about
Evita's life, the most important woman of Argentina. Another Important places that we will see are Puerto Madero neibourhood (the newest
one of the city), Boca Juniors Stadium and we will visit Evita's Museum. The price includes Evita's Museum tickets. (tuesday to sunday).
Optional: this tour could be combined with lunch in a restaurant of the exclusive area of Puerto Madero. Contact your seller.

City Tour with Lunch
Schedule: daily AM and lunch
Visit our city and have lunch at one of the most distinguished restaurants in Puerto Madero where you could try different cuts of meat and
taste the biggest variety of starters, garnishes and desserts. All this in a unique place with an outstanding service. Drinks are not included and
the return to the hotels`ll be on behalf of our dear tourist.

Uruguay Colonia
Schedule: daily 7:30 AM (3hs sailing) - Schedule: daily 8:00 AM / 9:30 AM (1hour sailing)
We leave the hotel towards the port of Buenos Aires sailing the Rio de la Plata and arriving in Colonia. Walking along its streets you will notice
a mixture of different cultural aspects that have been settled by the inhabitants over the years. After arriving in the city we´ll have lunch at
the assigned restaurant. After that, we will make a city tour in the historical neighbourhood with its museums and (in turistic´bus) we´ll
border the whole coastline until the "Real de San Carlos" with its bullrings. Finally, we´ll give you spare time.

Uruguay Montevideo
Schedule: daily 6:30 AM
Exit of the hotel towards the port of Buenos Aires sailing along the Río de la Plata and arrival to Montevideo. As soon as we arrive at the above
mentioned city we will visit the same one in a tourist bus. The lunch not this one included, but if a voucher delivers himself with a bonus for
the different restaurant, ex. The Burner. In the evening we willmove to the port to embark and to return to Buenos Aires and to the hotels.
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